
VILLA JASSO



History of the House

At first glance, it's hard to imagine this beautiful house housing
herds of cows, goats and sheep. Yet Maison Jasso was once a
sheepfold. With this heritage so dear to Château de Berne, the
name of the house was not chosen lightly, the word "Jasso"
meaning sheepfold in Provençal.

With a little hindsight, it's easy to imagine the pool house as a
shelter for hay and straw, or the main building as a sheepfold
with its various compartments.

The house has been restored to create a friendly family home,
with a facade reminiscent of the southern sun and a peaceful,
green setting.
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House overview

This splendid Provençal-style house is an invitation to relax in
an enchanting green environment. In this haven of peace
preserved from everything, time seems to stop and your well-
being becomes a priority. Maison Jasso is a real family country
house, promising ultimate comfort.

H O U S E A M E N I T I E S

Fully equipped pool house

Surface area 214 m2

Capacity of 10 people

Located in the heart of the estate and 3 min from
the hotel.

Fully equipped kitchen

Heated pool of 14 x 5 m

Ideal for families or 
group of friends

2,4 acres

3 bedrooms

3 bathrooms

1 guest house with 
a shower room



Bedrooms

The three bedrooms with their en-suite bathrooms have
direct access to the terrace and pool for a waterfront stay.
They are all equipped with television, safe and air
conditioning.

Bedroom Bathroom

BEDROOM 1
2 people

17 m2
Twin 900x200

10 m2
Shower

BEDROOM 2
2 people

15 m2
Twin 90x200

10 m2
Shower

BEDROOM 3
2 people

23 m2
Double 180x220

17 m2
Bath & shower

GUEST HOUSE
4 people

13 m2
Double 180x220

2-seater sofa bed
Living room : 17m2

7 m2
Shower



Guest House

Located a few steps away from the house, the
guest house features a bedroom with a shower
room and a fully equipped living room. The house
offers a direct view of the pool house, the terrace
and the pool.

Air-conditioning

Television

Terrace

Desk area

Convertible sofa

Double bed



Kitchen

This bright kitchen is fully equipped for your comfort and
opens onto the living room and dining room. Its central island
with its stools brings even more conviviality and transforms
this room into a space of exchanges and sharing.

Set of dishes and kitchen utensils 10 guests

Ultra modern household appliances Cooking piano



Living area

The living room pays tribute to the beauty of Provence with its warm
colors, its exposed beams and its bay windows letting the southern
light in. An idyllic space in all quietness to relax with only nature as
surrounding.

Television Fireplace

Air-conditioningCozy area



Outside spaces

With its private swimming pool and its equipped pool house,
Maison Jasso invites to a total disconnection and relaxation
in a preserved nature of 1 acre. Have a walk through our
estate and take full advantage of the 100km of marked hiking
trails.

2,4 acres

Gaz barbecueDeck chars, umbrellas and garden chairs

Heated swimming pool of 14 x 5 m



Stay in your private house and enjoy a 5-star service

A rental with a 5-star hotel service, our villa experience
offers you a tailor-made stay in the heart of our estate
and only 3 minutes from the facilities of our Relais &
Château hotel.

INCLUDED IN YOUR STAY

Dedicated butler

Daily cleaning

Free access to the hotel's two outdoor swimming pools, 
two tennis courts, petanque court and fitness room.

Bathroom linen provided and changed daily



ADDITIONAL SERVICES*

Massage and/or yoga classes at the villa

Groceries on arrival

Hotel concierge 

Private chef

* Upon request and subject to availability

Stay in your private house and enjoy a 5-star service



GALLERY











Location & Access

Les Arcs-Draguignan TGV train station 25min

Aix-en-Provence TGV train station 1h30

Nice Airport 1h15

Marseille Airport 1h30

Toulon Airport 1h

Our Helipad flight from Saint-Tropez 15min

Aix-en-Provence TGV

Les Arcs-Draguignan Château de Berne

Château Saint-Roux

Ultimate Provence



Activities

DISCOVERY OF THE AREA

The 515 hectares park is full of unexpected and enchanting
corners... Footpaths and mountain bike trails will take visitors
through this exceptional site, its farm lands, river banks,
forest and, of course, vineyards. On a gentle stroll, or a more
adventurous hike, fall under the spell of the landscapes, the
fauna and flora. Lovers of the great outdoors with be
delighted! The preservation of our environment and
biodiversity is one of our main priorities. Our estate has been
certified High Environmental Value (HVE) level 3 for several
years.



COOKING SCHOOL

Enjoy a fun and
educational cooking class
with our experienced chefs
in our charming Provençal
style kitchen. Learn the
tricks of the trade and
after class, sit down with
your fellow cooks and
enjoy your creations,
accompanied by Château
de Berne wines.

CELLAR VISIT

An introduction to
winemaking, tour of the
winery and the vineyard,
and finally a tour of
owner’s private cellar,
introduction to the art of
wine-growing and/or
oenology, tasting of 6
wines, paired with an
assortment of hors
d’oeuvres.

SPA

Treat yourself to a moment
of pure pampering and
tranquility in our 800m²
spa, topped with an indoor
counter-current pool with
swan neck fountain and
stunning views over the
vines and olive grove, 2
jacuzzis, a sauna, steam
room, solarium and
relaxation area with herbal
tea room.

3 SWIMMING POOLS

A palette of greens mingles
with the clear blue of our 2
outdoor pools, the
intoxicating perfume of
Provence fills the air, the
luxuriant vines are bathed
in southern sunlight... And
if you want to also relax in
winter, discover our indoor
pool with a swim jet and
massage water jets
overlooking the vines and
olive groves.





@chateaudeberneChâteau de Berne www.chateauberne.com

Reservation service
reservation@chateaudeberne.com

+33 (0) 4 94 60 48 81 

Chemin des Imberts 83780 Flayosc

Sales Manager
Manon.salice@chateaudeberne.com

+33 (0) 6 38 91 43 84

https://www.instagram.com/chateaudeberne/?hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/chateaudeberne/?locale=fr_FR
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